VR BRANCHES & BRANCH MANAGERS 2018*

Central Oregon
- Molly Joubert

Central Portland
- Kadie Ross

Clackamas
- Doug Franklin

Corvallis
- Bryan Campbell

Columbia Gorge
- Andrea Rogers

East Portland
- Sherri Seitsinger

Eastern Oregon
- Dee Dee Satran

Eugene
- Sabrina Cunliffe

Medford
- Matt Balkwill

Astoria/St. Helens
- Matt Balkwill (Interim)

North Salem
- Martha Dodsworth

Roseburg
- Amy Kincaid

South Salem
- Rhonda Meidinger

Springfield
- Tessa Siebert

Beaverton
- Bryan Campbell (Interim)

*Regional Field Services Managers

Black Text Branches: Vacant (Region 1)

White Text Branches: Joe Miller (Region 2)

Blue Text Branches: Donna Keddy (Region 3)